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2004 General Information 
PANfHER QUICK FACfS 
Year Founded 
Enrollment 
School Colors 
Athletics Nickname 
National Affiliation 
Conference 
President 
Athletics Director 
Athletics Web Site 
Home Facility 
Head Coach 
Alma Mater, Year 
Record at UNI 
Overall Record 
Office Phone 
E-mail 
Asst. Coaches 
Athletic Trainer 
Soccer SID 
2003 Record 
1876 
13,400 
Purple & Old Gold 
Panthers 
NCAA Division I 
Missouri Valley 
Dr. Robert Koob 
Rick Hartzell 
www.unipanthers.com 
Cedar Valley Soccer Complex 
Linda Whitehead 
Western Ontario, 1982 
22-47-2 (4 years) 
33-108-7 (8 years) 
(319) 273-4625 
Ii nda. wh itehead@un i .edu 
Catherine Brashears, Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering 
Molly McDonald 
Eric Braley 
10-8-1 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 
Starters Returning/Lost 
13/9 
7/4 
The 2004 UNI Soccer Media Guide was written and edited by Media Relations 
Graduate Assistant Eric Braley and edited by Athletics Media Relations Director-
Internal Nancy Justis. Design assistance by student assistant Lindsay 
Wedemeier. Photos and cover design by the UNI Office of Marketing and Public 
Relations. Printed by Pioneer Graphics. 
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PRESS LUNCHEONS 
UNI head soccer coach Linda 
Whitehead or one of her staff will be 
in attendance at the weekly Press 
Luncheon held each Monday at 12 
noon in the back room of Pepper's Grill 
and Sports Pub located on 18th Street 
in Cedar Falls. The Press Luncheons 
are open to the public. 
PRACTICES 
UNI soccer practices at home are 
open but it is requested you contact 
the UNI Media Relations Department 
beforehand. When the team is on the 
road, persons wishing to watch prac-
tice the day before a game should call 
(319) 273-6354. 
WHITEHEAD INTERVIEWS 
Head coach Linda Whitehead will 
be available for interviews at the 
weekly Press Luncheons or before 
practice. Requests should be made 
through the Athletics Media Relations 
Office at 319-273-6354. Phone inter-
views will be granted on weekday 
mornings. 
Whitehead also will be available on 
the road at the Panthers' hotel or 
before the team's practice. Contact 
UNI Media Relations for arrange-
ments. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Photo passes are limited to daily 
newspapers, wire services and televi-
sion photographers, in addition to par-
ticipating team campus newspapers. 
Only accredited media are given per-
mission for photo passes. 
MVC Scoreboard Phone 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
office maintains a scoreboard phone 
that may be reached at (314) 997-
9877. Scores and highlights for all 
sports are updated each evening whi le 
in season. 
MEDIA DIRECTORY 
Print Phone Fax 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier (319) 291-1466 (319) 291-2069 
Des Moines Register (800) 532-1455 (515) 284-8391 
Cedar Rapids Gazette (800) 397-8258 (319) 398-5861 
Northern Iowan (319) 273-2157 (319) 273-5931 
Associated Press (800) 453-2113 (515) 243-1550 
Radio Phone Fax 
KCNZ-AM (319) 277-1918 (319) 277-5202 
KWLO-FM (319) 234-2200 (319) 233-4946 
KCRR-FM (319) 277-0350 (319) 235-7774 
Television Phone Fax 
KWWL-TV (NBC) (319) 291-1290 (319) 291-1233 
KCRG-TV (ABC) (319) 398-8391 (319) 368-8505 
KGAN-TV (CBS) (319) 395-9081 (319) 395-0113 
KFXA/KFXB-TV (Fox) (319) 393-2800 (319) 557-7101 
Phone 
Soccer Contact: Eric Braley (319) 273-5455 
Email: braley@uni.edu 
Internal Director: Nancy Justis (319) 273-6354 
External Director: Josh Lehman (319) 273-3642 
Athletics Media Relations Fax: (319) 273-3602 
UNI Athletics Web Site: www.unipanthers.com 
The UNI Athletics Media Relations Office always is interested in working 
with the media to promote Panther Athletics. To set up an interview with any 
UNI administrator, coach or student-athlete, call (319) 273-6354, (319) 273-
2932 or (319) 273-5455. 
UNI ATHLETICS DIRECTORY 
Athletics Director - Rick Hartzell (319) 273-2470 
Senior Associate AD./SWA - Julie Bright (319) 273-2475 
Associate A.D./lnternal - Justin Sell (319) 273-3647 
Assistant A.O. - Development - Steve Gearhart (319) 273-7817 
Athletic Club - Kelly Bockenstedt (319) 273-2471 
Athletic Training - Don Bishop (319) 273-6369 
Ticket Manager - Greg Davies (319) 273-7855 
Assistant A.O. - Student Life - Colleen Heimstead (319) 273-7719 
Business Manager - Jenny Watson (319) 273-2989 
Marketing and Promotions Director - Leon Costello (319) 273-7044 
UNI-Dome Facilities Coordinator - Dave Kohrs (319) 273-2053 
Media Relations - Nancy Justis (319) 273-6354 
Baseball - Rick Heller (319) 273-6323 
Men's Basketbal l - Greg McDermott (319) 273-7609 
Women's Basketball - Tony DiCecco (319) 273-6443 
Men's and Women's Cross Country - Kyle Kepler (319) 273-5823 
Football - Mark Farley (319) 273-6175 
Men's and Women's Golf - John Bermel (319) 266-8266 
Soccer - Linda Whitehead (319) 273-4625 
Softball - Christy Hebert (319) 273-2520 
Women's Swimming - Stacey Simmer (319) 273-7946 
Women's Tennis - Sachin Kirtane (319) 273-3911 
Men's and Women's Track - Chris Bucknam (319) 273-6481 
Volleyball - Bobbi Petersen (319) 273-7170 
Wrestling - Brad Penrith (319) 273-6473 
University of Northern Iowa 
2004 UNI Roster 
2004 UNI PANTHER ROSTER 
NO. NAME POS. HT. YR. HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOOUCOLLEGE) 
00 Heidi O'Mara GK 5-10 Fr. Stillwater, MN (Stillwater Area) 
1 Kristi Thorley GK 5-9 Fr. Ontario, Canada (J. Clarke Richardson) 
2 Abby Luensmann M 5-5 Sr. Dubuque, IA (Hempstead) 
4 Amy Seubert D 5-5 Fr. Minnetonka, MN (Minnetonka) 
5 Brooke Orcutt D 5-5 Jr. Sioux Falls, SD (O'Gorman) 
7 Alexandra Sowell D 5-5 Fr. Overland Park, KS (Shawnee Mission South) 
8 Meghan Schoeberl D/M 5-6 Fr. Apple Valley, MN (Eastview) 
9 Shanon Dechant F 5-5 Jr. Marion, IA (Linn-Mar) 
10 Raven Blackwell M 5-5 Jr. Cedar Rapids, IA (Kennedy) 
11 Jenna O'Hara M 5-6 Fr. London, Ontario (A.B. Lucas) 
12 Sarah Otten M 5-6 So. Marshalltown, IA (Marshalltown) 
13 Kira Anderson D/M 5-6 So. Cedar Falls, IA (Cedar Falls) 
14 Michelle Young D/M 5-7 Jr. San Antonio, TX (Ronald Reagan) 
17 Kaitlin Stimpson M 5-7 Jr. Shoreview, MN (Moundsview) 
19 Ann Caley F/M 5-6 So. Cedar Falls, IA (Waterloo Columbus) 
20 Sarah Huffer M 5-6 Jr. Austin, MN (Austin) 
21 Aimee Rasmusson F 5-10 So. Cedar Falls, IA (Cedar Falls) 
22 Jil lian Carro ll M 5-7 Jr. Leawood, KS (St. Thomas Aquinas) 
23 Candice Divoky F 5-1 So. Solon, IA (Iowa City West) 
Head Coach: Linda Whitehead 
Assistant Coaches: Catherine Brashears and Kathy Kakoyianni-Bering 
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This is UNI 
Building on a strong tradition of teacher education, the University of 
Northern Iowa has evolved into one of the finest comprehensive public universi-
ties in the country. UNI emphasizes excellence in undergraduate education and 
offers selected graduate programs at the master's, specialist's and doctoral lev-
els. 
UNl's heritage and philosophy place great value on providing a 
student-centered educational experience. The university offers a learning envi-
ronment that is small enough to provide students with individualized attention, 
yet large enough to provide a variety of resources, including distinguished fac-
ulty. UN l's special combination of challenge and support is indeed a key ingredi-
ent of a "Students First" education. 
Today, UNI offers more than 120 undergraduate majors. Outstanding aca-
demic programs, many of which are nationally-recognized for their excellence, 
have been established in the colleges of Business Administration, Education, 
Humanities and Fine Arts, Natural Sciences, and Social and Behavioral 
Sciences. In addition, UNI participates in the bachelor of liberal studies pro-
gram offered by Iowa's Regent Universities and provides classes in centers 
around the state through the division of Continuing Education and Special 
Programs. 
Recognized as the premier public undergraduate university in the state, 
UNI is experiencing an increa~ing demand for its high-quality programs. 
Enrollment at UNI was 13,400 students in the fall of 2003. Students come from 
every county in Iowa, and about 94 percent of UNl 's undergraduate students are 
residents of Iowa upon enrollment. 
The University of Northern Iowa was founded in 1876 as the Iowa State 
Normal School. It became Iowa State Teachers College in 1909. In 
1961 , the name was changed to State College of Iowa, and in 1967, the 
Iowa Legislature changed the status of the institution to that of a university 
under its present title . 
Facts & Highlights 
• U.S. News and World Report ranks UNI in the top two among 
public comprehensive universities in the Midwest. 
• Kiplinger Personal Finance magazine places us in the top 50 in 
the nation for best value in public colleges. 
• The Education Trust (www.edtrust.org) named UNI first among 
peer institutions nationally for overall high performance in grad-
uation rates. 
• UNI prides itself on smaller class sizes that enhance faculty-stu-
dent interaction and personalized instruction. Thirty-two percent 
of classes have fewer than 20 students, and 83 percent have 
fewer than 40 students. 
• UNI students are actively involved with more than 200 student 
organizations, including special interest clubs, sororities and fra-
ternities, religious groups and academic groups. 
• UNI is the alma mater of NFL and Superbowl MVP Kurt Warner, 
as well as U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley. 
• The UNI Wellness/Recreation Center, attached to the north side 
of the UNI-Dome, features a cl imbing wall, two pools, a running 
track, weight and fitness rooms, and courts for basketball , vol-
leyball and racquetball. 
\!lm , 1 i 11:mlrJ 
University of Northern Iowa 
DR. ROBERT KOOB, 
PRESIDENT 
Dr. Robert Koob is 
the eighth president of the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
He began his tenure in 
August 1995, and he is the 
first UNI graduate to return 
to his alma mater as 
President. He has been dis-
tinguished at UNI for his 
efforts to promote and strengthen relationships between 
the University and the citizens of Iowa, and to fully inte-
grate the use of cutting-edge technology campus-wide. 
These initiatives build on the University's strengths of pro-
viding a strong liberal arts curriculum, excellence in teach-
RICK HARTZELL, 
DIRECTOR OF 
ATHLETICS 
Now entering his 
sixth year as Director of Athletics 
at the University of Northern 
Iowa, Rick Hartzell has overseen 
unparalleled success and growth 
for the Panthers athletics program. 
He was named the university's 
fourth full-time director of athletics since joining the 
Division I ranks on August 9, 1999. 
Take some time to talk to Hartzell, and his passion 
for UNI athletics - and college athletics in general -
comes across loud and clear. His love for the Panthers 
should be no surprise, as he was a UNI student-athlete 
during the mid-70s, and was able to come back home in 
1999 to lead his alma mater's athletic program into the 
21st century. He also believes strongly in the "student" 
part of the term student-athlete, and understands the 
importance of shaping well-rounded individuals for a life 
after competitive athletics are over. 
The list of individual and team athletic successes since 
Hartzell took over at UNI is long and distinguished. The 
football team has claimed two conference titles the past 
three seasons, and the men's basketball team won its 
first-ever Missouri Valley Conference championship in 
2004, earning the school's second-ever NCAA tournament 
appearance. UNI volleyball has won six straight confer-
ence championships, and made three appearances in the 
NCAA tournament's Sweet 16 during that span. Panther 
wrestling crowned its first Division I national champion in 
2000, and has placed as high as 11th in the national tour-
nament. Track and field and cross country have claimed 
numerous conference titles, including the last five indoor 
Administration 
ing, scholarship, and service. 
As President, he has focused on implementing the 
University strategic plan, articulating core values and 
progress indicators, and setting goals for the University, 
which is continually cited as one of the nation's top public 
comprehensive universities. His efforts have also pro-
duced extraordinary campus and community growth, 
including the new Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts 
Center, the Freeburg Early Childhood Program, and two 
new facilities, which will begin construction in 2003 -- the 
McLeodUSA Center and the Human Performance Center. 
He is involved in numerous local organizations, 
including Cedar Valley's Promise, Cedar Valley United Way, 
Opportunity Works, Cedar Valley Economic Development 
Corporation, and the Waterloo Development Corporation. 
He also serves on numerous Trustee Boards, as he is 
known for his instrumental collaborating skills, strategic 
men's crowns, and baseball made its first-ever NCAA tour-
nament appearance in 2001, winning the rugged MVC 
crown. In fact, no less than 10 sports have seen teams or 
individuals in postseason action since Hartzell came back 
to the Cedar Valley. 
In addition, the Panthers have finished in the upper half 
of the Missouri Valley Conference's all-sports standings 
each year under Hartzell's direction, including a best-ever 
finish of second in the 2000-01 campaign. Prior to his 
arrival, UNI had finished in the upper half of the league 
all-sports standings just once. UNI has also consistently 
finished in the top 90 in the annual Director's Cup stand-
ings since Hartzell's arrival, a ranking that measures a 
school's success in various sports in NCAA championships 
during that athletic year In 2003-04, UNI finished 80th 
nationally, tops among schools in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
The success on the field has been a direct result of 
Hartzell's hiring of quality head coaches during his tenure. 
many with Iowa and UNI ties. Mark Farley (football). Greg 
McDermott (men's basketball), Bobbi Petersen (volleyball), 
Brad Penrith (wrestling) and Rick Heller (baseball) are 
among the coaches that Hartzell has brought to UNI, and 
each of them has garnered conference or regionals cham-
pionships and NCAA postseason appearances. 
Off the field, UNI student-athletes have shined aca-
demically as well. UNl's overall student-athlete gradua-
tion rate is among the leaders in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and Gateway Football Conference. UNl's over-
all student-athlete cumulative grade point average has 
risen dramatically, to better than 3.0 after the spring 2004 
semester for more than 400 student-athletes. The 
Panthers had no less than 25 student-athletes that earned 
academic all-conference honors in 2003-04. 
Hartzell has been a key figure involved in several facili-
ty upgrades, including the development of the McLeod 
planning expertise, and creative ability to deal construc-
tively with constant change. Most recently, he was hon-
ored as the Cedar Valley Business Hall of Fame recipient 
in recognition of his visionary skillfulness, economic devel-
opment plans, volunteerism, and for his talent to build 
cohesive working relationships between private and public 
sectors. 
Dr. Koob is involved in numerous state and national 
organizations, including the Iowa Empowerment Board, 
National Educational Advisory Committee, and the 
Commission on International Education. 
He is a native of Hawarden, Iowa, received his B.A. 
in education from UNI in 1962, and a doctorate in chem-
istry from the University of Kansas in 1967. He has 16 
years of classroom teaching experience ranging from high 
school science courses through Ph.D. level courses in 
physical chemistry. 
Center, a new arena which will break ground this fall 
south of the UNI-Dome. When completed in 2006, it will 
house the men's and women's basketball programs, and 
volleyball and wrestling teams. In addition. Hartzell has 
overseen the effort to turn the UNI-Dome and future 
McLeod Center into an economic development site for the 
Cedar Valley, by garnering concerts and other special 
events to campus. Plans also are moving forward for a 
Human Performance Center that will house an athletics 
weight room, training rooms, team rooms, locker rooms 
and offices. The scope of the fundraising for UNI athletics 
has been widened under Hartzell's direction. 
Another key effort spearheaded by Hartzell was UNl's 
radio and television agreements. Panther football and 
men's basketball has local television contracts for TV with 
Fox 28/40, and for radio with KXEL, each of which was 
renewed for multiple years in 2004. UNI women's basket-
ball and volleyball is carried by KCNZ radio, and is one of 
the only schools in the Midwest to have a regular-season 
home for volleyball : 
Prior to being named at UNI, Hartzell had served as 
director of athletics at Bucknell since 1988. directing a 
Division I program with 1-AA football consisting of 28 
sports. Prior to his appointment at Bucknell, he was 
Director of Athletics and Chairman of Physical Education 
and Recreation at the University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County from 1985-88, directing a 19-sport program which 
moved from Division II to Division I during his tenure. 
Hartzell played football and baseball for the 
Panthers. He received his bachelor's degree in physical 
education and english from UNI in 1974, and his master's 
in educational administration in 1977. A native of 
Klemme, Iowa, he was a five-sport letterman at Klemme 
High School. He has two children -- Nate, 23, and 
Amanda, 21 . 
2004 UNI Outlook 
Linda Whitehead was hired five years ago to start 
the University of Northern Iowa women's soccer pro-
gram. Since the inaugural season in 2000, the 
Panthers have earned more wins each season to show 
noticeable improvement. After another record-break-
ing season in 2003, when the Panthers doubled their 
win total from the previous season, Whitehead is 
expecting continued improvement and more success in 
2004. 
"Our program has improved each year since we 
started, not only in wins and losses, but also in the 
level of our caliber of play," Whitehead said. "I was 
really pleased with how we played last fall and then 
continued to improve in the spring. I couldn't be more 
pleased about where we are right now. I'm excited 
about the upcoming season, and on paper we are bet-
ter than we were last year." 
In 2003, UNI tied for sixth in NCAA Division I 
women's soccer as the most improved team. The 
Panthers improved upon their 2002 record of 5-13-1 to 
10-8-1. It also was the most successful season for UNI 
in the Missouri Valley Conference as the Panthers car-
ried a 4-2-1 record en-route to a fourth place league 
finish. 
Even though Whitehead was ·sad to say goodbye to 
her first freshman class, she is excited to welcome her 
fifth UNI recruiting class. "I think this incoming fresh-
man class will bring our program a step higher than 
where we are at right now," Whitehead said. "I think 
we've improved our overall team speed and that wi ll 
be of tremendous benefit to us this season." 
FORWARDS 
The Panther offense will be led by Shanon Dechant 
who is coming off a stellar sophomore season when 
she led the MVC in goals scored per game. Even 
though Dechant is the team's number one goal scorer, 
Whitehead will look for her to continue to create a lot 
of pressure up front with her speed in order of forcing 
opponents to 
give the ball 
up in bad posi-
tions. 
"Shanon's 
work-rate on 
the field is 
unmatched by 
anybody else 
on the team 
and she is just 
going to be a 
lot of fun to 
watch th is 
season," 
Whitehead 
stated. 
Whitehead expects opponents to key on Dechant. 
which will open up more opportunities for junior Sarah 
Huffer. "Sarah is a very good player with the ability to 
score a lot of goals," Whitehead said. "Sarah's under-
standing of the game and vision on the field have 
always been superior to the team and now she has 
added physical strength with her training." 
Sophomore Aimee Rasmusson also is coming off a 
terrific spring season when she came into her own as 
an offensive threat. "Our forwards compliment each 
other so well because their styles and strengths are 
different," Whitehead said. "Sarah can put the ball in 
front of Shannon in just a flash of a second and I don't 
see any limit to what they can accomplish." 
MIDFIELDERS 
The biggest strength in the Panther lineup is at the 
midfield position. With every starter back from last 
season, this is an experienced group that wi ll be relied 
heavily upon in 
2004. Abby 
Luensmann will 
play on the right 
side, Katie 
Stimpson wi ll 
control the left 
side and 
Candice Divoky 
will be in charge 
of the middle. 
"Candice is 
really the link 
connecting our 
midfield to our 
forwards," 
Whitehead said. 
"She is a player 
with incredible 
technical skills and she is one of the best players on 
our team as far as taking players one-on-one." 
The Panthers are looking at possibly using a defen-
sive midfielder or dropping a player back into a four-
back system with Michelle Young and Ann Caley. 
"We'll definitely be looking at our experience in our 
midfield to help out with our defenders," Whitehead 
said. "Ann Caley, who was on the All-Freshman Team 
last year, is a great asset because she can play wher-
ever we need her and Michelle is very talented, as 
wel I. We have never had this much experience at the 
midfield position before and that's going to be nice 
because we are a team that plays through our mid-
field." 
DEFENSE 
Having lost three of the four starting defenders from 
last year's squad, Whitehead wi ll rely heavily on jun-
iors Brooke Orcutt and Michelle Young for the majority 
of the defensive responsibility. Orcutt will be looked to 
as the leader of the defense, a role that she feels quite 
comfortable with. 
"Brooke has become a terrific leader on the field 
and really came into her own as a player last year," 
Whitehead said. "She will be the captain of the 
defense and we will absolutely rely on her to sort 
things out defensively for us. She is a very smart play-
er who can read the game well and those are the 
things that have given her the confidence for leading 
the young players. Defensively, it wil l just be a ques-
tion of how quickly things gel and how quickly they 
come together as a unit." 
GOALKEEPERS 
The Panthers are losing one of the best goalkeepers 
in the nation in Anne-Marie Witko and aren't left with 
much experience protecting the net. But two highly 
touted incoming freshmen will be competing for the 
'starting position for the Panthers. 
"The main th ing is that we can't have the same 
expectations for the incoming goalkeepers that we had 
for Anne-Marie. She is a type of player that only 
comes around once in a long time," Whitehead said. 
Both Heidi O'Mara and Krista Thorley will bring a 
strong competitive club background to the keeper posi-
tion when they suit up for UNI. D'Mara comes from 
Stillwater, MN, where she played against many teams 
that have produced a lot of Division I athletes. Thorley 
has spent several years in the national team training 
program in Canada honing her soccer skills and has 
been exposed to a very high level of training and 
coaching. 
"Both players have very good physica l size and I 
expect them to make a smooth transition to the colle-
giate soccer level," Whitehead said. "It wi ll just be a 
matter of seeing how each player is able to communi-
cate with the defense and who steps up and deserves 
the starting position." 
SCHEDULE 
Whitehead isn't someone who likes to pad the 
schedule with easy opponents to make her team's 
record look better. She is a coach who would rather 
put her team on the field with the best competition in 
hopes of improving. This year, the Panthers have to 
face their most difficult schedule in the program's his-
tory. Minnesota, Iowa, Pacific and DePaul are strong 
teams that wil l highlight the non-conference schedule 
in 2004. 
"We need to take on a tougher non-conference 
schedule because our conference is extremely compet-
itive," Whitehead said. "We feel that even though this 
will be a very challenging schedule, it wi ll make us a 
better team in the long-run." 
When look-
ing at the 
Missouri Valley 
Conference, 
there will be a 
lot of question 
marks for many 
of the teams. 
Five of the 
eight schools in 
the conference 
lost their start-
ing goalies 
from last season and will be looking to re-load in that 
key position. 
"The conference this year is a complete toss-up," 
Whitehead explained. "It is always a goal to be in the 
top half of the conference and we honestly believe 
that we have just as good of a shot as anyone to quali-
fy for the conference tournament and finish in first 
place overall." 
University of Northern Iowa 
Head Coach 
Fifth Seasot1 
Linda Whitehead is in her fifth season as head coach at the University of Northern 
Iowa and this year she wants her team to become a more sophisticated and tacticalsquad. 
Since her hiring in February 2000, Whitehead has put her stamp on every aspect of UNl's 
newest intercollegiate sport. 
"We look to continually progress in the Missouri Valley Conference, building on the 
offensive style of play that we developed last season. We hope to continue to be success-
ful both on and off the field," said Whitehead. 
Whitehead has experience starting a team at the college level, having served as the 
initial head coach at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga for four seasons. Her last 
season at UTC, the Moes finished with a program-best for wins. While in Tennessee, 
Whitehead also served as the Head Girls State Coach for the Tennessee Olympic 
Development Program from 1997-99. 
Prior to her time at UTC, Whitehead served three years as head women's soccer coach 
at Saint Mary's University in Halifax, NS, Canada. In 1992, she was awarded Conference 
Coach of the Year after leading her team to its first AUAA Championship. From 1991 -92, 
she was head women's soccer coach at the University of Victoria in Victoria, BC, Canada, 
where her 1992 team won the Terry Price Cup Whitehead also was head coach at the 
University of Western Ontario from 1990-91. Whitehead served as the assistant coach for 
the Canadian National women's team at the 1993 FISU Games held in Buffalo, NY, and at 
the 1993 CONCACF Championships in Long Island, NY 
Whitehead's experience on the playing field includes two years at the University of 
Western Ontario, where she was named captain and MVP of her team. She also was a 
member of the four-time winner of the Ontario Championship during her time with the 
London (Ontario) Concorde women's soccer team. 
She wants to take her UNI team to another level of tactical sophistication along with 
teaching it to understand and love the game. Whitehead says she is an athlete-centered 
coach. 
"By the time the athletes leave UNI. I want them to be able to think for themselves be 
strong decision makers, and to have self-confidence." She sets high standards for her · 
players, but gives them the support they need in order to reach those standards. 
Her ultimate goal for the soccer program is to be MVC champions. 
"At UNI, you can set goals of competing nationally, like other Panther sports have 
done, and our program is no different," said Whitehead. "We still have a long road ahead 
of us, but with the growing talent pool for girls' soccer in Iowa, it can be a reality." 
She received her bachelor's degree in Physical Education from the University of 
Western Ontario in 1984. In 2000, she completed her Masters in Education from the 
University of Victoria. 
Catherine (Cat) Brashears brings a wealth of local experience to the Panther coaching 
staff in this. her fifth year as assistant coach. Before joining as a ful l-time staff member, 
Brashears served as the varsity girls soccer coach at Waterloo (IA) West High School from 
1997-2000 and as an assistant coach at Cedar Falls (IA) High School from 1996-97. Whi le 
Coaching Staff 
pursuing her Master of Arts in Physical Education, she played on the UNI women's club 
soccer team from 1995-98. She also worked in the Academic Advising Office, where she 
supervised and served as a peer instructor for student-athletes. 
"From my experience, the level of soccer skill in Iowa has grown exponential ly in the 
past six years. I anticipate we will be seeing a significantly greater amount of Iowa play-
ers reaching the Division I level." she said. 
Brashears has her National Coaching Diploma from the NSCAA and is a NSCA 
Certified Strength and Conditioning Special ist. In addition to assisting with on-field 
coaching, her responsibi lities include recruiting, organizing summer camps, and monitoring 
weight room and conditioning progress. 
As a prep, Brashears played at Evansville (IN) Memorial High School from 1986-89, 
where her team was Indiana state champions and two-time state runner-up. She served as 
captain twice and was awarded Indiana's Most Valuable Defensive Player in 1988. A two-
time Dean's List student at Indiana University, she graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Biology. 
"Cat brings considerable playing and coaching experience to our program," said 
Whitehead. "Her familiarity with the Iowa High School landscape has been invaluable to 
our recruiting efforts. On the practice field, Cat is a strong teacher and successfully chal-
lenges our players to perform at their best". 
Brashears and her husband, Michael, live in Waterloo with their daughters, Payton (4) 
and Macy (18 months) 
Assistatrt Coach 
Fifth Seasot1 
Katherina (Kathy) Kakoyianni-Bering is in her fi fth year on the Panther coaching staff. 
Her primary duties entai l working with the Panther goalkeepers. She brings experience as 
a former two-sport student-athlete at Fanshawe College from 1995-97, receiving her diplo-
ma in Recreation and Leisure Services. She obtained her Bachelor of Health Sciences 
from the University of Western Ontario in 2001 . 
The London, Ontario, native played a variety of positions on the field during her col-
lege career, but found her success as a goalkeeper. Kakoyianni-Bering served as team 
captain at Fanshawe and led the West Region in shutouts in 1997. Her accomplishments 
include being a member of the Ontario Colleges gold medalist team and finishing fourth at 
the Canadian Colleges National Championship. She was the recipient of the Les Zolti 
Award, which is given to Fanshawe's Outstanding Athlete, and was nominated as Female 
Athlete of the Year. 
Kakoyianni-Bering also achieved success in the classroom and was honored with the 
Student Training and Leadership Award. which is given to a student-athlete that shows 
excellence in their studies as well as on the field. In addition to playing soccer, Kakoyianni-
Bering played basketball from 1995-97 at Fanshawe, where she was the starting point 
guard. 
"We are lucky to have Kathy's expertise as our goalkeeper coach," commented 
Whitehead. "Her contributions go much further than the work she does with the goal-
keepers. All our players benefit from Kathy's natural coaching style and attention to detail. 
She motivates the player to find the best in themselves and each other." 
She currently is enrol led at UNI and is finishing her graduate degree in Physical 
Education with an emphasis in Teaching/Coaching. She received her national diploma 
from the National Soccer Coaches Association (NSCAA) this past summer. She is married 
to Chris Bering and they reside in Waterloo. 
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ABBY ~ 
l.UENSNIA/flll 
CAPTAIN 
Midfielder 
Sr.• 5'5" 
Pubuque, IA 
He111pstead HS 
2003- Started all 19 games ... Scored one goal and recorded two 
assists ... Tallied 15 shots ... Scored the Panthers' only goal in the 
2-1 loss to Creighton in the last game of the year. 
2002- Started in six games and played in 16 ... Recorded five 
shots. 
2001- Started in 11 of 16 games in her first season as a 
Panther .. .With only four shots on goal all year, she scored her first 
goal against Wisconsin Green-Bay, giving UNI the 1-0 win ... Had a 
4.0 GPA both semesters. 
High School- Played basketball, soccer and ran track at Dubuque 
Hempstead .. Played for Coach Dave Turner ... Team's offensive MVP, 
second team all-conference and first team all-Area as a freshman in 
1997 ... Missed the next two seasons due to injuries ... Also played club soccer 
for the Dubuque Destroyers and Coach Steve Kiebel ... Ranked first in her class 
with a perfect 4.0 GPA and received a Presidential Scholarship ... President of 
the National Honor Society ... All-State Academic in 2000 for basketball . 
Personal- Full name is Abby Marie Luensmann ... Biology (Pre-Med) and 
Psychology major with a minor in Chemistry 
 ... Daughter of 
William and Linda Luensmann ... Has a sister, Emily ... Hobbies include playing 
sports, choir, musicals and intramurals ... Best advice "With God, al l things are 
possible" ... Chose UNI because she wanted to play Division I sports and the 
medical program is well-established ... Most admires her grandma, Hilda Zenner, 
for her religious convictions ... Best sports memories are winning the 4x100 at 
the 1991 Hershey track meet and setting a state record .. .Favorite movies are 
Dumb & Dumber and Pride & Prejudice, favorite book is Where the Red Fern 
Grows and favorite soccer player is Julie Foudy. 
LUENSMANN'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2001 16-11 1 0 2 4 1 
2002 16-6 0 0 0 5 0 
2003 19-19 1 2 4 15 0 
Career 51-36 2 2 6 24 1 
RAVEN (D 
BLACKWEf1 
Midfielder 
Jr.• 5'5" 
Cedar Rapids, IA 
Ket1ttedy HS 
2003- Played in 15 games .. Had one shot against Eastern Washington on 
October 3. 
2002- Played at Indian Hills Community College. 
High School- A 2001 graduate of Cedar Rapids Kennedy High School .. Played 
under Robert Kolar and Sarah Kiefer .. .Four-year letter winner and 
starter . Two-year co-captain . Three-year first team all-
Metro .. One year second team all-Metro ... Voted team MVP her 
senior year. .. Eight years experience for the Heartland Soccer 
Club. 
Personal- Full name is Raven Elizabeth 
Blackwell ... Daughter of Rick and Michael Ann 
Blackwell
 ... Best advice ever received 
was from her father "Only worry about the things that you 
can control" .. . Odd superstition is that she reties her shoes 
before the beginning of every match ... Favorite soccer 
player is Julie Foudy and favorite sports team is Real 
Madrid ... Her second cousin (Tim Blackwell) was a 
major league catcher for the Chicago Cubs and 
Montreal Expos from 1974 to 1983 .. .Future career 
goals are to become a teacher and coach along with venturing into Sports 
Administration. 
BLACKWELL'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2003 15-0 0 0 0 1 0 
JILLIAN ~~ 
CARROLi 
Midfielder 
Jr.• 5'1" 
Leawood, KS 
St. fholtlaS Aquit1as HS 
2003- Played in al l 19 games while starting two .. . Scored one goal and recorded 
18 shots ... Came off the bench to score an unassisted goal against Valparaiso in 
the Panthers' 2-1 win on September 19. 
2002- The Leawood, KS, native played in al l 19 games and started in 
14 ... Recorded two goals, one assist and 18 shots ... Had the game-winner in a 2-
1 double-overtime win at Drake (10/ 11 ) . .With the goal, the Panthers recorded 
their first back-to-back wins in school history and first road con-
ference win. 
High School- A 2002 graduate of St. Thomas Aquinas ... Team 
won two state championships ... Honored as first team all-con-
ference, all-City and to the all-Coaches team ... Selected 
second team all-state, second team all-Johnson 
County, all-MO-KAN and on the Coaches Dream 
Team .. .First team all-NEKSCA, a Gatorade all-
American Nominee and was named honor-
able mention all-Metro ... In her four years on the squad, 
she scored 20 goals and had 22 assists .. The Udinese '83 
Soccer Club team won two state a·nd regional champi-
onships ... She was on the Kansas State ODP team 
since 1996, and they were three-time regionals 
champs ... Off the field, was a mem-
ber of the Honor Roll, FCA, SADD, a" 
Stomp Out Smoking, Spirit Club, 1 • 
Clean Team and also was a cheer-
leader four years. 
Personal- Full name is Jillian Ann Carroll ... Daughter of Tom and Peggy 
Carroll ... Siblings include Colleen, Sean, Danny and Travis . The 
University of Northern Iowa 
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best advice she has received is from her high school coach, "Just run, you won't 
die" ... The person she admires the most is her mom ... Best sports memory is 
winning state championships and being regional OOP champs ... Odd supersti-
tions include wearing a yellow ribbon when playing and every time she hears a 
Beach Boys song on the radio before a game, the team wins ... Came to UNI 
because of the education, the campus and the soccer program ... Majoring in 
Elementary Education with a minor in Coaching .. .Future plans include being a 
teacher and a coach. 
CARROLL'S CAREER STATISTICS 
~
2002 19-14 2 1 5 18 1 
2003 19-2 1 0 2 18 0 
----------------Career 38-16 3 1 7 36 1 
SHANON 
DECHANTs 
Forward 
Jr, I 5'5" 
2003- Second team all-conference .. Played in 18 games and started 17 ... 
Scored seven goals for a team high, while also racking up one assist. .. Tallied 
up a team-high 46 shots ... Helped the Panthers with three game-winning 
goals ... Also led the Panthers with 24 shots on goal and had a .522 shots on 
goal percentage ... Scored both goals in the Panthers' 
2-1 decision over Drake, including the game-winner 
in the final minutes to hand the Bulldogs their first 
conference loss of the season on October 24 ... Led 
the MVC in goals per game (039) 
2002- Had a tremendous first season as a 
Panther, scoring four goals, one assist and 
nine points .. .Was second on team in goals 
and led the team with two game-win-
ners ... Had two goals, including the 
game winner against Drury (10/6), 
giving the Panthers their first win of the sea-
son .. .With the two goals against Drury, 
became just the third player in UNI history to 
have a multiple-goal game. Earned a spot 
on the 2002 MVC All-Freshman Team .. .Led 
the team with 39 shots. 
High School- Graduated from Linn-Mar 
in 2002 ... Holds the school record for 
most goals in a season with 29 during 
her junior season ... In 2002, named first 
team all-conference, academic all-con-
ference, Athlete of the Year, all-conference and second team all-state ... As a 
freshman, was named Rookie of the Year and was honored as second team all-
Metro and honorable mention all-conference . During her sophomore and junior 
seasons, earned first team all-Metro and all-conference and as a junior, was 
second team all-state ... Also played for the FC Iowa Club team two years, the 
Iowa City Invasion as a guest for two years and spent four years with the 
Heartland Soccer Club .. . In 1998, she was a member of the '84 Iowa State ODP 
team ... Maintained a 4.0 GPA all through high school and earned academic let-
ters each year ... Also was a member of the National Honor Society 
Personal- Full name is Shanon Sue Dechant ... Daughter of David and Kathy 
Dechant  .. Siblings include Layce, Brooks and Drew .. . Best advice 
received is "Always do the best you can do" ... Admires her parents the most 
... Before every game, she eats the same food and wears her hair a certain way 
.. .Favorite movie is Coyote Ugly and her favorite soccer player is Mia Hamm 
Major is Early Childhood Education. 
DECHANT'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
- 20_0_2--18--1-8--4--1 --9--39--2--
2003 18-17 7 1 15 46 3 
----------------Career 36-34 11 2 24 85 5 
SARAH 
HUEFER 
Midfielder 
Jr, I 5'6N 
2003- Played in 16 games and started in 15 .. Temporarily sidelined due to an 
ankle injury suffered at Wisconsin-Green Bay ... Recorded two assists and 14 
shots. 
2002- Played in 19 games and started in 18 at midfield ... Recorded one goal and 
two assists ... Had 21 shots. 
High School- At Austin High School, she was a four-time all-
conference selection and was honorable mention all-state as 
a senior ... ln her high school career, scored 48 goals and had 
97 assists ... She was a member of the ODP state team 
for six years and captain for two years ... Played for 
the Minnetonka/Tonka United club team ... She was 
in the National Honor Society and was on the 
Honor Roll all four years. 
Personal- Full name Sarah Marie 
Huffer. .. Daughter of Bruce and Becky Huffer  
 Has two brothers, Dan and Joe ... Chose UNI 
because of the small town atmosphere and the educa-
tion program .. Best advice "Nobody else can do this for 
you You have to go out and get it yourself" ... Admires 
her dad the most because of his very strong fa ith ... Best 
sports memory is scoring the winning goal in OT twice 
against school rivals ... Majoring in Physical Education 
and minoring in Spanish .. .Future plans include being a 
high school PE teacher and a coach 
HUFFER'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
- 20_0_2--19--1-8--1 --2--4--21--0--
2003 16-15 0 2 2 14 0 
~
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Pefet1der 
Jr.• 5·5· 
2003- Played minutes in all 19 games, while starting in nine ... 
recorded one shot against Western Illinois. 
2002- Saw action in 14 games while starting in one ... Had one shot 
against Colorado College (9/13). 
High School- During her four years at O'Gorman High School, 
the team had a record of 60-5-4 ... They were two-time state 
champs and runner-up twice ... Scored 21 goals in her career 
... Named Outstanding Female Athlete in 2002 ... Honored as 
Coca-Cola's Unsung Hero in volleyball and was the Gatorade 
Player of the Game in 2002 ... As a senior, the volleyball team 
was state champs ... Spent eight years playing club soccer and 
was the captain the last two seasons ... South Dakota 
Challenge Cup Champs for four years and won the Regional 
Sportsmanship Award at the 2001 Regional Tourney ... She 
also was a member of the basketball, softball and swimming 
teams ... A member of the Honor Roll. 
Personal- Full name Brooke Elizabeth Orcutt ... Daughter 
of Mark and Evie 
 Siblings include Ben, 
Gretchen and Paige ... Best advice "Work Hard, Play Hard" ... Most admires 
Tiffanie Van Eimerson, former soccer coach, because she motivated her to step 
up her game ... Odd superstition is that before games, she has to listen to Under 
Pressure by Queen and David Bowie ... Best sports memory is defending the 
state championship with one player down for 75 minutes and winning 2-1 
... Chose UNI because she wanted to play soccer and she liked the campus and 
the fitness center .. .Favorite book Black Beauty, favorite movie Office Space and 
her favorite soccer player is T.J Rolfing ... Hobbies include scrap booking, soft-
ball, weight lifting and singing Major is English 
ORCUTT'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
----------------2002 14-6 0 0 0 1 0 
2003 19-9 0 0 0 1 0 
----------------Career 33-15 0 0 0 2 0 
Midfielder 
Jr.• 5·7· 
2003- Started in 18 games, and played in all 19 ... Scored three goals, including 
one game-winning goal, and tallied one assist.. Had 17 shots total. .. Scored 
two goals in the first 11 minutes of play in the 3-0 win over Evansvi lle on 
October 12. 
2002- Played in all 19 games and started in 17 ... Recorded one goal, 
one assist and three points .. Had 11 shots on the season .. . Scored the 
game-winner against Indiana State (10/18). 
High School- Scored 19 goals and had 14 assists in 
her career at Moundsview HS .. .Was the lead-
ing scorer as a freshman and had the most 
assists as a junior and a senior ... Honored as all-state and all-
conference honorable mention ... Named to the all-state 
tournament team and Gatorade "Will to Win" Athlete 
Played club ball with the Twin Cities Fire ... Graduated 
in the top 10 of her class ... Honored as 
Mathme.com's Student of the Year as a 
junior ... Received the Academic 
Excellence Award four times and was academic all-confer-
ence twice . Relay team took sixth place at the 
Minnesota State Track Meet ... Named MVP as a sen-
ior in track, as the second highest point scorer ... Recognized as the Academic 
Athlete of the Year . 
Personal- Full name is Kaitlin Marie Stimpson ... Daughter of Dave and 
Marsha Stimpson  ... Has one brother, Jeremy ... Chose UNI 
because of the academic opportunities .. .The person she admires the most is 
her older brother for his determination ... Best sports memories include winning 
the state tournament and playing in a blizzard .. .Favorite books are Pride & 
Prejudice and Harry Potter .. .Favorite actor Edward Norton and favorite soccer 
player is Brian McBride ... Talent most comparable to is Amos Magee of the 
Minnesota Thunder ... Major is Biology .. .Future goals include researching in the 
science field, possibly genetics or neuroscience ... Hobbies include running and 
reading. 
STIMPSON'S CAREER STATISTICS 
' Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
- 2-00-2--19---17--1--1--3--11--1 --
2003 19-18 3 1 7 17 2 
----------------Career 38-34 4 2 10 28 3 
Pefet1der/ 
Midfielder Jr.• 5'1., Sat1 Atttot1io, TX Rot1ald Reagatt HS 
2003- Played in 16 games and started one against Centenary 
(8/29) ... Had seven shots, three on goal for a .429 shot on goal 
percentage ... Delivered the game-winning assist to Shanon 
Dechant in the final minutes to beat Drake (10/24). 
2002- Saw action in 13 games and started in two. Had 
four shots on the year. 
High School- Two-time all-district and all-region 
... Selected to the Woodland's all-tournament team in 2001 
.. Captain of the team for three years ... State tournament 
finalists as a senior ... Played for the '84 Classic team 
that won the STYSA State Games in 1997-98 and 2001 
and placed two other times ... Named Player of the 
Year twice while playing club ball ... A member of 
the National Honor Society, she was on the Honor Rol l throughout high school 
... Received TAAS test national recognition in 2000 and was named one of the 
University of Northern Iowa 
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district's Technology Students of America. 
Personal- Full name Michelle Marie Young ... Daughter of Alan Young  
 ... Has two siblings, Jonathan and Chris ... Chose UNI because of the 
size and because it is close to family and friends ... Best advice ever received is 
anything from her mother ... The person she admires most is her father because 
of all he has had to go through ... Odd superstition is if her opponent is stretch-
ing in a circle, the opponets are going to lose .. .Favorite book is the Puritans, 
favorite professional sports team is the Spurs and favorite soccer player is 
Michelle Akers ... Hobbies include playing the piano. drawing and playing wall-
ball ... Majoring in Biology with a minor in Physics .. .Future goals are to become 
a physical therapist or an elementary teacher. 
YOUNG'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
----------------2002 13-2 0 0 0 4 0 
2003 16-1 0 1 1 8 0 
----------------Career 29-3 0 1 1 12 0 
KIRA 
ANDERSO# 
Midfielder! 
Uefcmder 
So.• S'6N 
Cedar .falls, IA 
Cedar Falls HS 
2003- Walked onto team ... Played in 14 of the 19 games. 
High School- Played for Cedar Falls High School. .. High school coach was 
Beth Huber ... Soccer captain of high school team and earned all-Metro and al l-
conference honors. 
Personal- Full name is Kira Melisa Anderson ... Daughter of Lowen and Diane 
Anderson . ... Chose UNI because of the soccer team, the cam-
pus. the people and the opportunities ... Best advice ever received is, "Patience 
is a virtue" ... Favorite movie is "Remember the Titans" ... Goal for the 2003 sea-
son is to become the best soccer player she can be ... Hobbies include 
rollerblading, fishing and tennis ... Majoring in Psychology. 
ANDERSON'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2003 14-0 0 0 0 0 0 
Forward/ 
Midfielder 
So.• 5'6., 
2003- The true freshman made a positive impact on the squad, playing in all 19 
games and starting 18 ... Recorded two goals and one assist and tallied 20 
shots ... Scored first goal of career against Valparaiso (9/19) off a penalty kick in 
overtime to give the Panthers the 2-1 victory .. Was named to the Missouri 
Valley Conference All-Freshman Team. 
High School- Honored to the all-Metro team four times .. Named to the Elite 
Team All-State in 2003 ... Earned 1A first team all-state in 2003 and second 
team all-state in 2002 .. Named to the 1A first team all-tournament team her 
senior year ... Five-year varsity letterwinner in soccer ... Scored 129 goals in her 
career ... Was ranked the number one player in the Cedar Valley . .. Played with 
the West Des Moines Odyssey. 
Personal- Full name is Ann Maurine Caley ... Born 
 to 
Kathy and Thomas Caley ... Enjoys playing basketball, hanging out with friends, 
shopping, sleeping, and watching tv ... Attended Columbus High School .. 
Chose UNI because of the quality of education and the soccer program that she 
feels will benefit her ... Also participated in basketball in high school ... Majoring 
in Interior Design. 
CALEV'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2003 19-18 2 1 5 20 1 
CANDICE 
DIVOKY 
Forward 
So.• S'l., 
Solott, IA 
Iowa City West HS 
2003- Saw action in all 19 games and started 18 ... Scored five goals, including 
two game-winning goals ... Recorded two assists and 28 shots. Scored an unas-
sisted goal in her only shot in the 2-0 win over IPFW on Sept. 7 ... Scored 
the team's only two goals in the 2-0 decision over Western Illinois on 
Sept. 14. 
2002- Played in one game and tallied one assist against Colorado 
College (9/13) before going down with a season-ending injury 
High School- A 2002 graduate of Iowa City West. she played for 
the Trojans as a junior and a senior after transferring from Solon 
High School ... Selected first team all-conference and second team 
all-state as a senior .. .While at Solon, was a cap- ----~ 
tain for three years and a two-time MVP ... As a l ·t 
freshman, led the team in goals and had the record 
for most goals and assists for the school and the district as 
a sophomore .. .Five-year letter winner .. Spent six years playing club soccer, 
most recently for the Iowa Invasion .. .Was also a member of the Iowa Region II 
ODP team for five years ... Has a National "D" License and worked for the 2002 
ODP soccer camp. 
Personal- Full name Candice JoAnn Divoky .. Daughter of Mark and Julie 
Divoky 
 ... Has one sister, Daniel le ... Chose UNI because it gave 
her the opportunity to continue playing soccer ... The people she admires most 
are her parents ... Best sports memory is winning the State Cup ... Odd supersti-
tion includes wearing the same socks for every game .. .Favorite book Harry 
Potter, favorite actor Dean Cain and favorite soccer player Tiffany Mi lbret .. 
Majoring in Elementary Education and hopes to be a teacher and a soccer 
coach. 
DIVOKV'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
----------------2002 1-0 0 1 1 2 0 
2003 19-18 5 2 12 38 2 
----------------Career 20-18 5 3 13 40 2 
12 
Midfielder 
So.• 5'6., 
Marshalltowt1, IA 
Marshalltowtt HS 
2003- Otten saw action in seven games before being sidelined for the rest of 
the season with a severe ankle injury ... Recorded two shots. 
High School- Four-time varsity letterwinner in soccer ... Led her team in 
assists three years in a row ... Received second team all-conference her fresh-
man year ... Honored with first team all-conference for her sophomore, junior, 
and senior seasons ... Finished her high school career with 49 goals and 30 
assists ... Ran track for three years, participating in the Drake Relays for two 
years and the state meet three years .. . Also participated in cross country her 
junior and senior years. 
Personal- Daughter of James and Ellen Otten .. Full name is Sarah Ann 
Otten 
 ... Majoring in Education ... Played for the 
Marshalltown Trouble, as well as her high school team, the Bobcats ... Brother 
Joshua goes to UNI ... Chose UNI for its size and its education program. 
OTTEN'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2003 7-0 2 1 5 20 1 
Forward 
So.• 5'10., 
Cedar Falls. IA 
Cedar Falls HS 
2003- Played in 17 games as a true freshman and started vs. University 
Louisiana-Monroe (8/31 ) ... Tal lied seven shots. 
High School- Received all-Metro honors her senior year ... First team all-con-
ference in 2002 ... Honored with second team all-state in 2002 ... Awarded first 
team all-conference in 2000 and 2001 ... Voted Most Valuable Player in 2001. 
Personal- Born , to Lori and Dave Rasmusson ... Hobbies 
include playing sports, reading, and participating in her youth group ... Intends 
to major in Pre-Medicine ... Chose UNI because it has a very high acceptance 
rate into med school ... Ranked in the top five percent in her graduating class. 
RASMUSSON'S CAREER STATISTICS 
Vear GP-GS G A Pts Sh GW 
2003 17-1 0 0 0 7 0 
Midfielder 
Fr.• 5'6" 
Tiffi 
Lot1dot1, Otrtario 
A.J. Lucas HS 
High School- Attended A.B. Lucas Secondary School . .. Has played club soccer 
for the North London Shooting Stars, coached by Geoff Painter and Dave Peak, 
since 1999 and for the Ontario Provincial Team since 2001, coached by Jerry 
Shaw ... Club team was the 2000 Canadian National Club champion ... In 2001, 
won the Provincial National Championship representing Ontario ... Also has par-
ticipated in swimming, cross country and volleyball. 
Personal- Full name is Jenna Danielle O'Hara ... Daughter of Dave and Sandy 
O'Hara 
 ... Has three brothers, Lucas, Patrick and Taylor ... Chose 
UNI because of the campus, coaching staff, and education program ... Best 
sports memory is winning the nationals in British Columbia .. .Favorite movie is 
Erin Brockovich ... Favorite soccer player is Charmaine Hooper, the Canadian 
Women's Captain . .. Major is Kinesiology with a minor in Education ... Hobbies 
include soccer, vol leyball, cross country and rollerblading. 
~al Keeper 
Fr.• 5'10., 
Stillwater, MN 
Iowa City West HS 
High School- Comes to UNI out of Stillwater Area High School .High school 
coach was Andy Olson ... Named to all-conference team in 2002 and 2003 and 
also was named to the all-section team and all-state honorable mention .... Has 
played club soccer for Coach Cameron O'Malley of the Twin Cities Fire ... Also 
participated in track, basketball and snowboarding. 
Personal- Full name is Heidi Marie O'Mara .. .. Has one sister, 
Molly ... Best sports memory was playing in the Metrodome in the Twin Cities 
for the Soccer State Final Championship game ... Person she would most like to 
meet is Lance Armstrong because he has overcome a lot and is one of the most 
successful athletes .. .Favorite actor is Adrian Brody. 
University of Northern Iowa 
Meet The Panthers 
MEGHAN ffi 
SCHOEB ERL 
Pefettder/ 
Midfielder 
Fr.• S'6" 
Apple Valley. MN 
Easivlew HS 
High School- Played for Len Bierlein at Eastview High School ... Team captain 
in 2003 ... 2002 team played in state high school tournament. .. Recorded five 
goals and five assists and was named honorable mention all-conference in 
2002 .. .Was second on the team in scoring and first in assists with two hat 
tricks in 2001 ... Has six years of Premier Team experience ... Played for Coach 
Chris Gudrais on the Wayzata Thunder U1 7 Premier Team in 2002 ... Also played 
basketball her freshman and sophomore years and was the varsity ski team's 
MVP her junior year when she was named honorable mention all-conference. 
Personal- Full name is Meghan Nicole Schoeberl. .. Daughter of Lynn 
Schoeberl.
 ... Has one brother, Ryan. Chose UNI because the 
school and soccer team was what she wanted and she watched her cousin play 
volleyball here ... The person she admires the most is her mom for all the things 
she does for everyone ... Best sports memory is the trip to the 2002 state tour-
nament. . .Favorite soccer player is Brandi Chastain ... Favorite book is Blades of 
Glory ... Major is undecided, but future goals are to coach somewhere and teach 
or do athletic training ... Hobbies include ski ing, water skiing, wake boarding 
and four wheeling. 
Pefettder 
Fr.• S'S" 
High School- Coached by Kieran Monaghan at Minnetonka High 
School ... Team captain in 2003 ... Two-year varsity starter ... Named all-confer-
ence in 2002 when team was conference champ ... 2001 team was Class AA 
state champion with an undefeated season ... Plays club soccer for Wayzata 
Thunder and Coach Chris Gudrais since 2000 .. .Was a pole vaulter and sprinter 
in 2001 and '02. 
Personal- Daughter of Tom and Stephanie Seubert
 .. . Goals for 
the 2004 season are to improve her overall game and make the transition to 
college soccer ... Chose UNI because she liked the campus and academic pro-
grams .. Best sports memory is winning state championship in 
2001 . .Favorite book is A Separate Peace and favorite movie is Now and 
Then .. Majoring in Communications with an emphasis on Public Relations. 
ALEXANDRA 
SOWELL 
Pefettder 
Fr.• S'S" 
High School- Played at Shawnee Mission South High School for Mike 
Rasmussen ... Earned second team All-Sunflower honors two years and All-
Sunflower honorable mention accolades two years ... Has played club soccer for 
Coach Rich O'Brian of the KC Chargers, state champs in 2000 and 2001, since 
1995 ... Also has playing experience with the Olympic Development Program on 
the Kansas State Team ... Also participated in basketball three years and let-
tered in cross country her freshman year. 
Personal- Daughter of Paula and Gary Sowell .. . Her goal for the 
2004 season is to be the best player that she can be for the team and always 
give 100% ... Chose UNI because it just felt right and she was comfortable 
here ... Best advice ever received, "The harder you work, the luckier you 
get" .. .Favorite book is To Kill a Mockingbird and favorite actress is Julia 
Roberts ... Her talent is most compared to Brandi Chastain ... Majoring in 
Education with a minor in Psychology .... Hobbies include basketbal l, playing 
piano, singing in choir and reading. 
Ooal Keeper 
Fr.• S'9" 
High School- Comes to UNI out of J Clarke Richardson Collegiate High 
School. .. Has played club soccer for Coach Rick Pudwel la and Coach Nixon 
Bernardino of the Oakville Explosion OYSL and the Pickering Pythons 
OYSL .. Named Senior Athlete of the Year ... Also a si lver medalist in LOSSA for 
senior basketball and volleyball. 
Personal- Full name is Krista Marie Thorley ... Daughter of Rick and Carol 
Thorley
 ... Chose UNI because the coaches are easy to re late to, 
the campus feels right and the school cares about you as an individual ... Best 
advice ever received was from her grandfather who said, "Never quit try-
ing" ... Best sports memory is when her team went to the USA Cup and won the 
quarterfinal game in shootouts .. Has an odd superstition of spitting on the goal 
line before every game ... Favorite soccer player is Peter Schmichael ... Future · 
career goal is to become a doctor. 
Panther Opponents 
W estet11 lllit1ois 
Aug. 27 • 4:00 p.tM. 
Macotttb, IL 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Brian Hostetter 
309-298-1133 
309-298-2060 
Website www.wiu.edu/athletics 
Series Record UNI leads 2-1-1 
Wiscot1Sitt-Greet1 Jay 
Sept. 10 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
inn Ross 
43-98-7 
Kim Woldt 
9-9-1 
7/4 
Sheila Blackman 
920-465-5759 
920-465-2357 
Mit1t1esota 
Aug. 29 • 1 :00 p.tM. 
Mitttteapolis, MN 
Location 
Record 
Assista 
2003 Record 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
irst year 
s/Barkus 
6-10-2 
8/3 
John Romo 
612-624-7318 
612-625-0359 
Website www.gophersports.com 
Series Record 1st Meeting 
North Uakota State 
Sept. 12 • 1 :00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Jeff Schwartz 
701-231-8332 
701-231-8022 
Website www.uwgb.edu/athletics Website www.GoBison.com 
1st Meeting Series Record WGB leads 2-1 Series Record 
fulsa 
Sept. 23 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
SID Fax 
Website 
Series Record 
www.wacsports.com 
1st Meeting 
Evat1sville 
Oct. 1 • 7:00 p.tM. 
Evansville, IN 
Location 
Conference 
Stadium 
Head Coach 
Evansville, IN 
MVC 
Black Beauty Field 
PUR if!on Raab 
,.....,....--, 1-16-91-21 Record at School 
Assistant Coaches 
2003 Record 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Website 
Series Record 
Stefanie Kraay 
I I F 3-13-2 
1-6 
Bob Boxell 
812-479-2285 
812-479-2090 
gopurpleaces.com 
UE leads 1-2-1 
Ut1iversity of Pacific 
Sept. 3 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Forest G-rove, CA 
Location 
Conferen 
Stadium 
Starte~s Return/Lost 
Soccer SID Ben Laskey 
209-946-2129 
209-946-2757 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Website www.pacifictigers.com 
Series Record 1st Meeting 
Loyola 
Sept. 15 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Head 
Recor~ 
Assista 
2003 Re 
ompson 
10-11 
8/3 
Westfall 
~~,UJ,,~/ 3-508-2557 
773-508-3855 
Website www.loyolaramblers com 
Series Record Tied at 1-1 
lt1diat1a State 
Oct. 3 • 1 :00 p.tM. 
r erre Haute, IN 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Jason Yaman 
812-237-4160 
812-237-2913 
Website www. indstate.edu/athletics 
Series Record Tied at 2-2 
Idaho State 
Sept. 5 • 1 :00 p.ttt. 
Forest G-rove, CA 
Assistant C s manda Fox 
2003 Recor E. AL 5 10-9-2 
Starters Return/ os 7 /4 
Soccer SID Jason Erickson 
SID Phone 208-282-3651 
SID Fax 208-282-3659 
Website 
Series Record 
www.isubengals.com 
1st Meeting 
UePaul 
Sept. 17• 4:00 p.tM. 
cticacJ>, IL 
'V' 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Greg Greenwell 
773-325-7546 
773-325-7531 
Website www.depaulbluedemons.com 
Series Record 1st Meeting 
Urury 
Oct. 8 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
SID Fax 
Website 
Series Record 
Dan Cashel 
417-873-7222 
417-873-751 0 
www.drury.edu/sports 
UNI leads 3-1 
Panther Opponents/All-Time Results 
SMS 
Oct. 10 • 1 :00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Location ringfield, MO 
Conference ,.,.,.....,.,,..,,_.,'11irssouri Va lley 
Stadium r arts Complex 
Head Coach Rob Brewer 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Website 
Series Record 
78-75-12 
Ann Cook 
9-9-3 
7/5 
Lari ssa Wethera ll 
417-836-5402 
417-836-4868 
www.smsbears.net 
SMS leads 4-2 
Urake 
Oct. 17 • 2:50 p.tM 
Ves Moines, IA 
Location Des Moines, IA 
Conference Missouri Valley 
Stadium Cownie Soccer Complex 
Head Coach Corbin Stone 
Record at Sch ol 21-15-4 
Assistant Coaches 
2003 Record 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Lindsey Horner 
13-7 
11/0 
Lauri Pyatt 
515-271-3012 
515-271-3015 
Website www.drakebulldogs.org 
Series Record Series tied 1-1 
Iowa 
Oct. 28 • 6:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Aaron Blau 
319-335-9257 
319-335-5483 
Website www.hawkeyesports.com 
Series Record Iowa leads 2-0 
Creighton 
Oct. 15 • 5:00 p.tM. 
OtMaha, NE 
Location 
Conference 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Br e Erickson 
51-46-7 
rlka Flanders 
11-6-4 
5/6 
Brandon Holtz 
402-280-5801 
402-280-2495 
Website www.gocreighton.com 
Series Record CU leads 5-0-1 
Illinois State 
Oct. 21 • 4:00 p.tM. 
Cedar Falls, IA 
Location 
Conference 
Stadium 
Head Coach 
Record at School 
Assistant C.oacb.e ' 
2003 Record 'fd,./' , 
Starters Return/Lost 
Soccer SID 
SID Phone 
SID Fax 
Website 
Series Record 
Normal. IL 
Missouri Valley 
aide Street Field 
Pete Kowall 
80-41-9 
Stacy Welp 
11 -6-3 
5/6 
Heather Freehill 
309-438-3249 
309-438-5634 
www.redbird.org 
ISU leads 4-0 
ALL-TIME RESULTS 
Opponent 
Arizona 
Arkansas State 
Ball State 
Belmont 
Centenary 
Colorado College 
Creighton 
Drake 
Drury 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Washington 
Evansville 
Gonzaga 
Ill inois State 
Indiana State 
IP-Fort Wayne 
Iowa 
Iowa State 
Louisiana-Monroe 
Loyo la-Chicago 
Morningside 
Nebraska 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Oklahoma State 
SE Missouri State 
Southern Utah 
SMS 
St. Bonaventure 
Temple 
Texas Tech 
Valparaiso 
Western Illinois 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Score 
Record UNI-Opp 
0-1 0-5 
0-1 1-2 
1-1 4-7 
1-0 1-0 
1-0 2-1 
0-1 1-2 
0-5-1 3-20 
1-1 4-2 
3-1 8-5 
0-2 1-4 
0-1 0-2 
1-2-1 4-6 
0-1 0-1 
0-4 0-13 
2-2 10-4 
1-1 4-3 
0-2 0-5 
0-2 1-3 
1-0 1-0 
1-1 3-3 
0-1 6-7 
0-1 1-3 
1-1 5-4 
0-1 0-3 
0-0-1 1-1 
1-0 3-0 
2-4 5-14 
0-1 1-4 
0-1 1-4 
1-0 1-0 
1-1 2-4 
2-1-1 8-6 
1-2 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 0-1 
1-4 
0-3 
Wright State 
Wyoming 
rorALS 
0-1 1-3 
0-1 0-3 
22-47-4 84-155 
First 
l}alfte 
2002 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2003 
2002 
2000 
2002 
2000 
2000 
2003 
2000 
2003 
2000 
2000 
2002 
2002 
2001 
2003 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2000 
2001 
2000 
2001 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2002 
2000 
2000 
2002 
2000 
2002 
\.ast 
l}alfte 
2002 
2000 
2003 
2000 
2003 
2002 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2001 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2002 
2003 
2001 
2000 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2000 
2001 
2003 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2002 
2000 
2002 
\.ast 
Results 
L 0-5 
L 1-2 
W3-2 
W1-0 
W2-1 
L 1-2 
L 1-2 
W2-1 
W2-1 
L 1-3 
L 0-2 
W 3-0 
L 0-1 
L 0-1 
W 3-0 
W 2-0 
L0-4 
L 1-2 
W2-0 
W 2-1 
L 6-7 
L 1-3 
L 2-3 
L 0-3 
T 1-1 
W3-0 
L 0-1 
L 1-4 
L 1-4 
W1 -0 
W2-1 
W2-0 
L 0-1 
L 0-3 
L 1-3 
L 0-3 
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2003 Final Statistics 
2003 WOMEN'S SOCCER srAnsncs 2003 FINAL RESULTS 
## INDIVIDUAL (b~ etsi GP G A Pts Sh Shot% GW PK-ATT Date Oeeonent W/l/T Score Att 
09 Shanon Dechant 18 7 1 15 46 .152 3 0-0 Aug 29 Centenary# w 2-1 73 
23 Candice Divoky 19 5 2 12 38 .132 2 0-0 Aug. 31 Louisiana-Monroe# w 1-0 70 
17 Kaitlin Stimpson 19 3 1 7 17 .176 2 0-0 Sept 5 at Ball State w 3-2 321 
07 Jessica Iserman 19 3 0 6 14 .214 2 0-0 Sept 7 at IU-Fort Wayne w 2-0 102 
19 Ann Caley 19 2 1 5 20 .100 1 1-1 Sept 12 vs. DePaul L 0-1 215 
02 Abby Luensmann 19 1 2 4 15 .067 0 0-0 Sept 14 vs. Western Illinois w 2-0 201 
08 Kate Shaw 19 0 3 3 11 .000 0 0-0 Sept 19 vs. Valparaiso w 2-1 (OT) 134 
22 Jillian Carroll 19 1 0 2 18 .056 0 0-0 Sept 21 at Wisconsin-Green Bay L 0-1 183 
18 Billie Berens 18 1 0 2 11 .091 0 0-0 Sept 26 vs. Illinois State* L 0-1 (20T) 181 
20 Sarah Hutter 16 0 2 2 14 .000 0 0-0 Oct 3 at Eastern Washington L 0-2 150 
14 Michelle Young 16 0 1 1 8 .000 0 0-0 Oct 5 at Gonzaga L 0-1 239 
03 Lindsay Davis 19 0 0 0 10 .000 0 0-0 Oct 10 vs. Indiana State* w 3-0 210 
21 Aimee Rasmusson 17 0 0 0 7 .000 0 0-0 Oct 12 vs. Evansville* w 3-0 222 
04 Sarah Lowe 19 0 0 0 7 .000 0 0-0 Oct 17 at SMS* L 0-1 206 
12 Sarah Otten 7 0 0 0 2 .000 0 0-0 Oct 19 at Drury* w 2-1 (20T) 155 
10 Raven Blackwell 15 0 0 0 1 .000 0 0-0 Oct 24 vs. Drake* w 2-1 136 
05 Brooke Orcutt 19 0 0 0 1 .000 0 0-0 Oct 26 vs. Creighton* T 1-1 (20T) 180 
15 Sonia Tsui 1 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0-0 Oct 31 at Iowa L 4-0 203 
13 Kira Anderson 14 0 0 0 0 000 0 0-0 Nov. 2 vs. Creighton$ L 2-1 (0T) 177 
06 Lindsay Wilhelmi 2 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0-0 # denotes UTEP Tournament /El Paso, TX) 
Totals 19 24 13 61 242 .099 10 1-1 * denotes conference game 
Opponents 19 20 18 58 321 .062 8 0-0 $ denotes Missouri Valley Conference Tournament 
## GOALTENDERS GP TIME GA Avg Saves Pct w L T Sho RECORD BREAKDOWN 
00 Anne-Marie Witko 19 1774:22 20 1.01 149 .882 10 8 1 5 Home: 2-3 Home: 1-1 
TM Team 0:00 0 0.00 5 1.000 0 0 0 0 Overall: 5-13-1 Conference: 3-4 
Total 19 1774:22 20 1.01 154 .885 10 8 1 5 Home: 2-3 Home: 1-1 
Opponents 19 1774:22 24 1.22 101 .808 8 10 1 7 Away: 3-8-1 Away: 2-3 
Neutral: 0-2 Neutral: 0-0 
GOALS BY PERIOD 1 2 OT 20T TOT ATTENDANCE 
UNI 10 12 1 1 24 Overall: 5-13-1 Conference: 3-4 
Opponent 7 11 1 1 20 Home: 2-3 Home: 1-1 
Away: 3-8-1 Away: 2-3 
Neutral: 0-2 Neutral: 0-0 
2005 IN REVIEW 
The University of Northern Iowa women's soccer team recorded anoth-
er record-breaking season in 2003. By 
doubling its win record from 2002, the 10-
8-1 Panthers finished fourth in the Missouri 
Valley Conference - the best finish for a 
UNI squad in its four-year history. With a 
conference record of 4-2-1, the Panthers 
positioned themselves to host the MVC 
semi-final tournament game for the first 
time on their home field in Cedar Falls 
against the Creighton Bluejays. Although 
their tournament run was cut short with a 
2-1 overtime loss, the Panthers ended their 
season with much to cheer about, and 
much success to look forward to in the 
future. 
After winning five of its last nine games 
in 2002, the 2003 squad increased its 
momentum by winning its first four games 
of the season - the best start ever for the 
Panther program. Not only did UNI win its 
first four games, but it also did so impres-
sively on the road. The Panthers won the 
UTEP Tournament in El Paso, TX, to start 
out the season by defeating Centenary 2-1 
and Louisiana-Monroe 1-0. The Panthers 
then traveled to Ball State and IU-Fort 
Wayne where they recorded their third and 
fourth wins of the season. By defeating Ball 
State 3-2, UNI broke BSU's 10-game home 
winning streak. 
After fal ling to DePaul 1-0 in the first 
home game of the season. the Panthers 
bounced back to defeat Western Illinois 
and Valparaiso at home. In the overtime 
win against Valparaiso. UNI senior goal-
keeper Anne-Marie Witko broke a Missouri 
Valley Conference record for career saves. 
The record of 509 saves was formerly held 
by former Valparaiso goalkeeper Amy 
Cavanaugh. Witko now holds the record 
with 602 career saves. 
The Panthers then hit a slump, losing 
their next four games. starting with the 1-0 
loss at Wisconsin-Green Bay after starting 
sophomore midfielder Sarah Hutter went 
down with an ankle injury in the first five 
minutes of the game. The next win for UNI 
came on Homecoming weekend (Oct 10th) 
against conference-riva l Indiana State. 
After not being able to score a goal since 
their win over Valparaiso, the Panthers 
recorded their largest win margin of the 
season with the 3-0 victory. UNI did it again 
on October 12th with a 3-0 win over 
Evansville - the first time in Panther soccer 
history that a UNI squad had defeated the 
Purple Aces. 
After falling at Southwest Missouri 
State 1-0 and defeating Drury in double 
overtime 2-1. the Panthers returned home 
for their final two regular-season confer-
ence matches against Drake and Creighton. 
UNI handed the Drake Bulldogs their first 
conference loss of the season with the 2-1 
win and then recorded its first tie of the 
season with a 1-1 stalemate against 
Creighton in double overtime. 
After losing at Iowa 4-0 on October 
31st, the Panthers ended their season on 
their home field with a 2-1 overtime loss 
against Creighton in the first round of the 
MVC Tournament 
The Panthers said goodbye to five out-
standing seniors who had been at UNI 
since the inaugural season in 2000. Anne-
Marie Witko. Lindsay Davis. Sarah Lowe. 
Kate Shaw. and Libby Long all left an 
impressive mark on the UNI soccer program 
and wi ll be greatly missed. 
"I don't think many coaches can say that 
their team played to its potential. but this 
team did, and we're very proud of them," 
UNI head coach Linda Whitehead com-
mented at the conclusion of the season. 
University of Northern Iowa 
2003 Missouri Valley Conference Recap l>;., 
2003 MVC WOMEN'S SOCCER ST ANUIN(>S ALL-MVC SELECflONS 
MVC Overall 
Team w L T Pts. Pct. w L T Pct. 
FIRST TEAM 
Jennie Brown So. Drake 
Drake 6 1 0 19 .857 13 7 0 .650 Allison Farrington Sr. Illinois State 
Illinois State 6 1 0 16 .857 11 6 3 .550 Heather Forsyth Jr. Illinois State 
SMS 5 2 0 12 .714 9 9 3 .428 Sarah Guenther Jr. SMS 
UNI 4 2 11 .571 10 8 .526 Kate Hercules Fr. SMS 
Creighton 3 3 1 10 .428 11 6 4 .524 
Indiana State 6 0 8 .166 6 10 2 .333 
Drury 6 0 6 .166 6 13 0 .316 
Evansville 6 0 0 .166 3 13 2 .166 
Regina Moench Jr. Creighton 
Lulu Quigle Sr. Creighton 
Andrea Schmitz So. Drake 
Ashlie Voerg Jr, Indiana State 
Three points awarded for a league win, one point for a tie and zero points for a loss. 
Player of the Year: Heather Forsyth, Illinois State 
Bailey Walkup So. Drake 
Anne-Marie Witko Sr. UNI 
Defensive Player of the Year: Sarah Guenther, Southwest Missouri State 
Freshman of the Year: Kate Hercules, Southwest Missouri State SECOND TEAM 
Coach of the Year: Corbin Stone, Drake Chelsea Anderson Fr. SMS 
Robyn Brady Jr. Illinois State 
Tami Callison Jr. Evansville 
2003 MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE STATISTICAL LEAVERS Shanon Dechant So. UNI 
SCORING (POINTS PER GAME) ASSISTS PER GAME Tiffany DeClark Sr. Illinois State Chrystal Johnston Sr. Illinois State 
Name, School GP G A PTS PPG Name, School GP A APG Brittany Kimbro Jr. Drury 
Lulu Quigley, CU 17 6 10 22 1.29 Lulu Quigley, CU 17 10 0.59 Joyce Kleinheinz So. Illinois State 
Regina Moench, CU 20 7 4 18 0.90 Andrea Schmitz, DU 19 9 0.47 Lindsey Portincaso So. Drake 
Andrea Schmitz, DU 19 4 9 17 0.89 Kasey Mahaffey, Drury 17 4 0.24 Jody Palazzolo Sr. Drury 
Shanon Dechant, UNI 18 7 15 0.83 Melissa Nelson, DU 20 4 0.20 Lissa Wait So. Creighton 
Jody Palazzolo, Drury 16 6 13 0.81 Regina Moench, CU 20 4 0.20 
Candice Divoky, UNI 19 5 2 12 0.63 Natalie Contosta, INS 18 3 0.17 ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM 
Jennie Brown, DU 13 3 2 8 0.62 Staci Everett, Drury 18 3 0.17 Laura Adams D Drury 
Melissa Nelson, DU 20 4 4 12 0.60 Kate Shaw, UNI 19 3 0.16 Kate Hercules D SMS 
Ashlie Voerg, INS 18 5 0 10 0.56 Jennie Brown, DU 13 2 0.15 Melissa Nelson F Drake 
Claire Hemkens, INS 18 5 0 10 0.56 Lindsey Martinson, CU 20 3 0.15 Sydney Reeves M Creighton 
Kasey Mahaffey F Drury 
GOALS PER GAME GOALKEEPING (GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE) Kanisha Campbell D Illinois State 
Name, School GP G GPG Name, School GP MIN GA GAA Tara Reitz D Indiana State 
Shanon Dechant. UNI 18 7 0.39 Allison Farrington, ILS 17 1425 32 9 0.57 Ann Caley M UNI 
Jody Palazzolo, Drury 16 6 038 Jaimie Thompson, CU 21 187306 16 0.77 Sarah Finnamore D Evansville 
Lulu Quig ley, CU 17 6 035 Kate Stack, DU 20 178448 17 0.86 Chelsea Anderson F SMS 
Regina Moench, CU 20 7 035 Anne-Marie Witko, UNI 19 1774:22 20 1.01 Jackie Rucinsky F Illinois State 
Claire Hemkens, INS 18 5 0.28 Alexis Stormo, SMS 19 153137 21 1.23 
Ashlie Voerg, INS 18 5 0.28 Carey Patton, INS 18 1652 25 29 1.58 ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM 
Candice Divoky, UNI 19 5 0.26 Brittany Kimbro, Drury 10 870:26 17 1.76 Kate Shaw UNI 
Jennie Brown, DU 13 3 0.23 Liz Hains, UE 16 139917 31 1.99 Jody Palazzolo Drury 
Krystle Campa, CU 18 4 0.22 Jen Grib, Drury 10 768:00 18 2.11 Kate Stack Drake 
Beth Bartkus, UE 18 4 0.22 Mallory McGannon Drake 
2003 TEAM STATS Mary Litvan SMS Karen Hymer SMS 
MP G A PTS GPG FOULS CK sv GA GAA SHO Jaimie Thompson Creighton 
Creighton 21 35 27 97 1.67 329 75 92 18 0.81 7 Carrie Randal Creighton 
Drake 20 27 27 81 1.35 227 102 78 17 0.85 9 Lulu. Quigley Creighton 
Drury 19 20 14 54 1.05 227 58 110 35 1.92 2 Allison Farrington Illinois State 
Evansville 18 13 7 33 0.72 133 64 120 39 2.10 2 
Illinois State 20 19 10 48 0.95 243 104 67 15 072 1 
Indiana State 20 18 14 50 1.00 174 92 131 29 1.57 5 
UNI 19 24 13 61 1.26 214 89 154 20 1.01 5 
Tiffany DeClark Illinois State 
Heather Forsyth Illinois State 
MVP - Chrystal Johnston Illinois State 
SMS 21 22 13 57 1.05 167 109 108 25 1.20 7 
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UN I Record Book 
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-SEASON 
RECORDS 
MOST GOALS 
8 Jane Masteller (2001) 
7 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
7 Emily McCart (2002) 
5 Candice Divoky (2003) 
5 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
4 Shanon Dechant (2002) 
4 Jane Masteller (2000) 
4 Sarah Lowe (2000) 
MOST ASSISTS 
5 Emily McCart (2001) 
4 Lindsay Davis (2000) 
3 Natalie McCart (2001) 
3 Kate Shaw (2003) 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
18 Jane Masteller (2001) 
15 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
14 Emily McCart (2002) 
12 Candice Divoky (2003) 
11 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
10 Jane Masteller (2000) 
9 Emily McCart (2001) 
9 Sarah Lowe (2000) 
MOST SHOTS 
46 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
42 Jane Masteller (2001) 
39 Shanon Dechant (2002) 
37 Candice Divoky (2003) 
37 Emily McCart (2001) 
30 Jane Masteller (2000) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
27 Jane Masteller (2001) 
24 Shanon Dechant (2003) 
17 Emily McCart (2001) 
17 Jane Masteller (2000) 
17 Sarah Lowe (2000) 
16 Candice Divoky (2003) 
11 Natalie McCart (2001) 
11 Kate Shaw (2000) 
11 Jenny Scheller (2000) 
MOST HAT TRICKS 
1 Emily McCart (2002) 
1 Jane Masteller (2001) 
1 Jane Masteller (2000) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES WITH A GOAL 
2 Shanon Dechant (Aug. 31 -Sep. 
5, Oct 10-0ct. 12, 2003) 
2 Jane Masteller (Sept. 21-30, ,ID1) 
2 Kate Shaw (Sept. 17-22, 2000) 
2 Jenny Schel ler(Sept. 10-15, 2000) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES WITH A PolNT 
2 Kaitlin Stimpson (Oct. 10-0ct. 
12, 2003) 
2 Ann Caley (2003) 
2 Shanon Dechant (Oct. 25-27, 
2002, 2003) 
2 Jane Masteller (Sept. 21 -30, 2001) 
2 Kate Shaw 
(Sept. 17-22, 2000, 2003) 
2 Jenny Scheller (Sept. 10-15, 2000) 
MOST SAVES 
192 Anne-Marie Witko (2000) 
138 Anne-Marie Witko (2003) 
145 Anne-Marie Witko (2002) 
116 Anne-Marie Witko (2001) 
MOST SHUTOUTS 
5 Anne-Marie Witko (2003) 
4 Anne-Marie Witko (2002) 
3 Anne-Marie Witko (2001) 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 
1.01 Anne-Marie Witko (2003) 
1.68 Anne-Marie Witko (2002) 
2.26 Anne-Marie Witko (2001) 
3.09 Anne-Marie Witko (2000) 
TOTAL MINUTES IN GOAL 
1774:22 Anne-Marie Witko (2003) 
1689 57 Anne-Marie Witko (2000) 
1611 :09 Anne-Marie Witko (2002) 
1354:58 Anne-Marie Witko (2001) 
MOST GOALS 
3 Emily McCart vs. Indiana State 
(10/ 18/02) 
3 Jane Masteller vs. Western 
Il linois (8/31 /01) 
3 Jane Masteller vs. Morningside 
(8/31/00) 
MOST ASSISTS 
2 Lindsay Davis vs. Morningside 
(8/31/00) 
MOST POINTS 
7 Jane Masteller vs. Western 
Illinois (8/31 /01) 
6 Emily McCart vs. Indiana State 
(10/ 18/02) 
6 Jane Masteller vs. Morningside 
(8/31 /00) 
MOST SHOTS 
8 Jenny Schel ler vs. Morningside 
(8/31 /00) 
7 Shanon Dechant vs. Creighton 
(10/26/03) 
7 Candice Divoky vs. Indiana State 
(10/ 10/03) 
7 Jane Masteller vs. Western 
Illinois (8/31/01) 
7 Jane Masteller vs. Morningside 
(8/31 /00) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
6 Jenny Scheller vs. Morningside 
(8/31 /00) 
6 Jane Masteller vs. Morningside 
(8/31 /00) 
MOST SAVES 
24 Anne-Marie Witko vs. Evansvi lle 
(10/ 15/00) 
17 Anne-Marie Witko vs. Illinois 
State (9/20/02) 
17 Anne Marie Witko vs. Iowa 
(9/1/02) 
16 Anne-Marie Witko vs. Loyola-
Chicago (9/22/00) 
16 Anne-Marie Witko vs. Eastern 
Illinois (9/3/00) 
16 Anne-Marie Witko vs. Creighton 
(1 1/20/03) 
MOST GOALS ALLOWED (MIN. 8) 
1 O Anne-Marie Witko vs. Creighton 
(9/1/00) 
MOST PENALTY KICKS MADE 
1 Lindsay Davis vs. Iowa State 
(9/6/02) 
Lindsay Davis vs. Southern Utah 
(10/12/01) 
Ann Caley vs. Valparaiso 
(9/ 19/03) 
MOST PENALTY KICKS ATTEMPTED 
1 Lindsay Davis vs. Iowa State 
(9/6/02) 
Lindsay Davis vs. Southern Utah 
(10/ 12/01 ) 
Sarah Lowe vs. Indiana State 
(9/24/00) 
Ann Caley vs. Valparaiso 
(9/19/03) 
TEAM SINGLE-GAME 
RECORDS 
MOST GOALS, GAME (MIN. 5) 
6 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST GOALS IN FIRST HALF 
3 vs. Indiana State (10/18/02) 
3 vs. Nebraska-Omaha (9/10/00) 
3 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
MOST GOALS IN SECOND HALF 
3 vs. Western Illinois (8/31 /01) 
3 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
MOST ASSISTS, GAME 
4 vs. Western Illinois (8/31/01) 
3 vs. Drury (10/6/02) 
3 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
3 vs. Indiana State ( 10/10/03) 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
15 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
12 vs. Western Illinois (8/31 /01) 
MOST SHOTS IN A HALF (MIN. 15) 
21 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) (2nd) 
15 vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(10/26/01 ) (2nd) 
MOST SHOTS, GAME (MIN. 25) 
33 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL IN A HALF 
13 vs. Morningside (8/31 /00) (2nd) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL, GAME 
21 vs. Morningside (8/31/00) 
14 vs. Southern Utah (10/12/01) 
MOST CORNER KICKS, GAME 
10 vs. Creighton (10/26/2003 & 
11/02/2003) 
10 vs. Southern Utah (10/12/01) 
7 vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
(9/28/02) 
7 vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(10/26/01) 
7 vs. St. Bonaventure (9/17 /00) 
6 vs. Creighton (10/14/01) 
6 vs. Belmont (10/1/00) 
MOST FOULS, GAME 
19 vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(9/21/2003) 
18 vs SMS (10/4/02) 
16 vs SMS (1 1/3/02) 
16 vs. Drury (10/6/02) 
FEWEST FOULS, GAME 
1 vs. Illinois State (10/22/00) 
3 vs. SMS (10/6/00) 
3 vs. Loyola-Chicago (9/22/00) 
3 vs. Ball State (9/5/03) 
University of Northern Iowa 
MOST YELLOW CAROS 
3 vs. St Bonaventure 19/ 17 /00) 
3 vs UW-Green Bay 19/21 /03) 
3 vs. Indiana State 110/ 10/03) 
TEAM SINGLE-SEASON 
RECORDS 
MOST GOALS 
24 2003 
22 2000 
20 2002 
18 2001 
MOST GOALS PER GAME AVERAGE 
1.22 2003124/ 19) 
1.15 2000 122/ 19) 
1.12 2001118/16) 
1.10 2002120/ 19) 
MOST GOALS AGAINST 
63 2000 
36 2002 
34 2001 
20 2003 
MOST ASSISTS 
14 2001 
13 2003 
10 2002 
10 2000 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
61 2003 
54 2000 
50 2002 
50 2002 
MOST SHOTS 
205 2002 
242 2003 
166 2000 
160 2001 
MOST SHOTS AGAINST 
472 2000 
371 2002 
321 2003 
300 2001 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
120 2003 
93 2000 
92 2002 
92 2001 
INDIVIDUAL CAREER 
RECORDS 
MOST GOALS 
12 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
11 Shanon Dechant 12002-Present) 
9 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
5 Jenny Scheller 12000) 
5 Candice Divoky 12003-Present) 
4 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
MOST ASSISTS 
7 Lindsay Davis 12000-03) 
5 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
MOST TOTAL POINTS 
28 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
24 Shanon Dechant 12002-Present) 
23 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
12 Candice Divoky I2003-Present) 
11 Jenny Scheller 12000) 
MOST GAME-WINNING GOALS 
5 Shanon Dechant 12002-Present) 
3 Katilyn Stimpson 12002-Present) 
2 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
2 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
2 Candice Divoky I2003-Present) 
2 Jessica Iserman I2002-Present) 
MOST FIRST GOALS 
6 Shanon Dechant I2002-Present) 
3 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
3 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
2 Jenny Scheller 12000) 
2 Candice Divoky I2003-Present) 
MOST HAT TRICKS 
2 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
MOST GAMES WITH A GOAL 
9 Shanon Dechant I2002-Present) 
7 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
4 Jenny Scheller 12000-01) 
4 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
4 Emily McCart 12001 -02) 
MOST OVERTIME GOALS 
1 Ann Caley I2003-Present) 
1 Jessica Iserman 12002-03) 
1 Ji llian Carroll I2002-Present) 
1 Lindsay Davis I2000-Present) 
MOST GAMES WITH AN ASSIST 
5 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
4 Lindsay Davis 12000-03) 
4 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
3 Natalie Mccart 12001-02) 
MOST GAMES WITH A POINT 
11 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
10 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
1 0 Shanon Dechant 12002-Present) 
8 Lindsay Davis 12000-03) 
5 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
4 Jenny Scheller 12000) 
4 Katie Kalafut (2001-02) 
MOST SHOTS 
85 Shanon Dechant I2002-Present) 
72 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
60 Emily Mccart (2001 -02) 
59 Kate Shaw 12000-03) 
30 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
MOST SHOTS ON GOAL 
52 Shanon Dechant 12002-Present) 
44 Jane Masteller 12000-01) 
34 Emily McCart 12001-02) 
26 Kate Shaw 12000-03) 
20 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
17 Natalie McCart 12001-02) 
MOST MATCHES PLAYEO 
73 Sarah Lowe 12000-03) 
73 Kate Shaw 12000-03) 
UN I Recoril Book 
72 Lindsay Davis 12000-03) 
72 Anne-Marie Witko 
12000-03) 
MOST MATCHES STARTED 
73 Sarah Lowe (2000-03) 
73 Kate Shaw 12000-03) 
MOST PENALTY KICKS MADE 
MOST GOALS ALLOWED 
142 Anne-Marie Witko 
12000-03) 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 
1.99 Anne-Marie Witko 
12000-03) 
MOST SHUTOUTS 
2 Lindsay Davis 12000-03) 14 Anne-Marie Witko 12000-03) 
MOST MINUTES PLAYED IN GOAL 
6430:26 Anne-Marie Witko 
12000-03) 
22808 A.J Clark 12001-03) 
MOST SAVES 
602 Anne-Marie Witko 
12000-03) 
ALL-flME RESULfS 
2000 2002 
COACH: Linda Whitehead (1st Year) COACH: Linda Whitehead (3rd Year) 
RECORO: 3-14-2 12-4-1 MVC, 6th place) RECORD: 5-13-1 (3-4 MVC, 5th) 
Arkansas State 18/27) 1-2 at Western Illinois 18/30) T 
Morningside 18/31) 6-7 at Iowa 19/1 I L 
Creighton* (9/1 I L 1-10 at Iowa State# (9/6) L 
Eastern Illinois 19/3) L 0-1 IDT) vs. Arizona# 19/6) L 
Nebraska-Omaha 19/ 10) w 3-1 at Colorado College 19/ 13) L 
# vs. Wright State 19/ 15) L 1-3 at Wyoming 19/15) L 
# vs. St. Bonaventure 19/ 17) L 1-4 at Illinois State* L 
at Loyola-Chicago (9/221 L 1-2 at Valparaiso L 
at Indiana State* 19/24) 2-3 (OT) Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
at Western Illinois 19/29) 0-4 SMS* 
Belmont 110/1 I w 1-0 Drury* w 
at SMS* 110/6) L 1-4 at Drake* w 
at Drury* (10/8) w 1-0 at Creighton* L 
Evansville* 110/15) T 1-11201) at Indiana State* w 
at Wis.-Green Bay 110/20) L 0-3 at Evansville* 
at Illinois State* 110/22) L 0-7 Texas Tech w 
Ball State 110/27) L 1-5 IP-Fort Wayne L 
lat SMS L 0-5 at SMS! w 
# at Creighton Bluejay Classic vs. Creighton! L 
• Indicates MVC Matches • indicates MVC matches 
1 Indicates MVC Tournament Match # at Cyclone Classic 
I Indicates MVC Tournament Match 
2001 
COACH: Linda Whitehead (2nd Year) 2003 
RECORD: 4-12 (0-6 MVC, 7th) COACH: Linda Whitehead 14th year) 
Western Illinois 18/31) w 4-0 RECORD: 10-8-1 (4-2-1 MVC, 4th) 
at Iowa State 19/2) 0-1 Centenary# 18/29) w 
vs. Oklahoma State# 19/71 0-3 Louisiana-Monroe# (8/31 ) w 
vs. Temple# 19/9) 1-4 at Ball State 19/5) w 
Loyola-Chicago 19/13) w 2-1 OT at IU-Fort Wayne 19/71 w 
Illinois State* (9/16) L 0-3 DePaul (9/12) L 
at #3 Nebraska (9/21 I L 1-3 Western Illinois (9/14) w 
at Eastern Illinois 19/30) L 1-3 Valparaiso 19/19) w 
at SMS* (10/51 L 1-2 at Wisconsin-Green Bay (9/21) 
at Drury* 110/7) L 1-4 Illinois State* (9/26) 
Southern Utah (10/12) w 3-0 at Eastern Washington (10/3) 
Creighton* (10/14) L 0-2 at Gonzaga ( 10/5) 
at Evansville• 110/19) 0-3 Indiana State* 110/10) w 
Indiana State* (10/21 I 1-2 OT Evansville* (10/12) w 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 110/26) w 1-0 at SMS• (10/17) L 
at Nebraska-Omaha I 10/28) 2-3 at Drury* (10/19) w 
• Indicates MVC matches Drake* (10/24) w 
# at Creighton Bluejay Classic Creighton* (10/26) T 
at Iowa (10/31) L 
vs. Creighton! (11/2) 
# at UTEP Tournament (El Paso, TX) 
*Indicates MVC matches 
! Indicates MVC Tournament Match 
2-2 
0-1 
1-2 
0-5 
1-2 
0-3 
0-2 
0-3 
0-3 
1-2 
4-0 
2-1 20T 
0-3 
4-0 
0-2 
1-0 
2-3 OT 
2-0 
0-2 
2-1 
1-0 
3-2 
2-0 
0-1 
2-0 
2-1 OT 
0-1 
0-1 20T 
0-2 
0-1 
3-0 
3-0 
0-1 
2-1 20T 
2-1 
1-1 20T 
0-4 
1-2 OT 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
The Missouri Val ley Conference continues to lead by 
example as one of co llege athletics' most progressive 
conferences. Two years shy of its centennial ce lebra-
tion, the Missouri Val ley Conference emphasizes the 
importance of the student-athlete and is aggressive in 
its approach to provide opportunities for its member 
institutions. 
Since its inception in 1907, the Missouri Va lley 
Conference has been regarded as a leader by its peers 
among today's co llegiate athletic conferences. 
Based in St. Louis since 1985, the league is assertive 
in its approach to hosting NCAA basketball champi-
onship events, operating a revenue-producing in-house 
television network, bidding out the right to play host to 
sport championsh ips and landing title sponsorships for 
those events. 
During the tenure of Doug Elgin, the Valley's ninth 
commissioner, the league has hosted the 1993, 1998, 
and 1999 NCAA Division I Men's Basketba I Midwest 
Regional s, the 2001 NCAA Division I Women's 
Bas etball Final Four, the 002 NCAA Divis ion I Men's 
Basketball First/Seco d Round s, and a 2004 NCAA 
Division I Men's Basketball Regional. In 2005 (April 2 
and 4), the St. Louis Organizing Committee (SLOC), 
comprised of the Missouri Valley Conference, the St. 
Louis Sports Commission, the Convention & Visitor' 
Commission, and Saint Louis University, will host the 
jewel of the men 's championship as the Men's Final 
Four -- the ci ty 's first since 1978 -- will be played at 
the Edward Jones Dome. 
The SLOC was recently awarded two more NCAA 
events, giving St. Louis and the Missouri Valley 
Conference a total of four NCAA basketball events in a 
span of six years (2004 through 2009) -- more than any 
other city. In July of 2003, the NCAA announced that 
the city's second Women's Final Four will come to the 
Gateway city in 2009, wh ile in July of 2004, the NCAA 
confirmed that St. Louis and The Valley wou ld host a 
men's basketball regional in 2007 . 
And while the Missouri Valley Conference has been 
progressive in pursuing NCAA events, it has continued 
to be a national leader in the athletic arena. The old-
est conference west of the Mi ssiss ippi River, the 
Va lley has had numerous successes in its storied histo-
ry, which includes a myriad of accomplishments since 
the turn of the century. 
Last year alone, the league had a combined seven 
postseason teams in men's and women's basketball, 
wi th four men's basketball teams reaching postseason 
play for just the 10th time in league history. In al l, the 
Va lley had an historic season, as Creighton's women's 
basketball team claimed the first national champi-
onship for the league since 1989 (Wichita State, base-
ball) as the Bluejays took the WNIT title. Two volley-
ball teams (UNI, SMS) represented the Valley in post-
season play; three men's soccer teams (Creighton, 
SMU, Tul sa) claimed spots in the NCAA soccer champi-
onship, with Creighton one win shy of the College Cup; 
two softba ll teams (CU, SIU) reached the NCAA tour-
nament for a second-stra ight year; while Wichita 
State's men 's golf team also made the cut for the 
NCAA Men's Golf Championship for a second-straight 
season. 
In addition, the Valley had NCAA team qualifiers in 
baseball, women's gol f, women's tennis, women's soc-
cer, and men's tennis; plus more than two dozen indi-
vidual quali fie rs in cross country, track & field, and 
swimming & diving. 
The Va lley has also been cutting edge in the area of 
its television network. Beginning in 1993-94, the 
Va ll ey took its television network in-house and began 
to produce, syndicate and se ll a televised package of 
regular-season and tournament events for distribution 
on local broadcast and national cable networks. 
In the fa ll of 1907, basketball became the first com-
petitive sport . Today, the Missouri Valley Conference 
sponsors the following sports: basebal l, men's and 
women's basketball, men's and women's cross country 
and track (indoor and outdoor), men's and women's 
golf, men's and women's soccer, softball, women's 
swimming and diving, men's and women's tennis, and 
women's volleyball. 
This season, the league wil l conduct its 94th outdoor 
track andiield championship, its 87th tennis champi-
onship, its 51st basebal l tournament, and its 67th golf 
championship for the men. Those programs, plus other 
current sponsored sports of cross country (46 years), 
indoor track (38), soccer (14) and swimming and diving 
(11 ), have helped so lid ify the Missouri Valley 
Conference as one of the most respected conferences 
nationally. 
Athletio accomplishments on the men's athletics side 
incl ude four national basketbal l championships, 17 
trips to the NCAA Men's Basketball Fi~al Four, and a 
1989 national baseball championship. In 2001, 
Southwest Missouri State added to the Va lley 
women's accomplishments, as the Lady Bears 
advanced to the Women's Basketball Final Four in St. 
Louis. Creighton (2004) claimed a national champi-
onship (WN IT) in women's basketball, while SMS also 
has a 1992 NCAA Women 's Final Four appearance, and 
Creighton (2003) and Drake (1999) have made semifinal 
trips to the WNIT postseason tournament. 
Indeed, the inclusion of women's programs under the 
Valley banner·· the nation's second-oldest collegiate 
athletic conference -- has provided a boost. The 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference·· which 
began in 1982 -- merged wi th the Missouri Valley 
Conference and was unvei led as part of the new con-
ference on July 1, 1992. 
And while the inclusion of women's sports under a 
comprehensive athletic umbrella is a recent develop-
ment in the league's storied 97-year history, over the 
years, Valley student-athletes and coaches have 
become household names during the league's illustri-
ous history, both during their collegiate careers and, 
for some, professional careers. 
Men's basketball, perhaps, has the league's most sto-
ri ed tradition with the likes of Hall of Famers Bird and 
Robertson, but the Valley has also produced national-
ca liber student-athletes in its other sponsored sports. 
In 2001, SMS' Jackie Stil es became the first Va lley 
woman to earn the Honda Award, given to the nation's 
top female co llegiate student-athlete. In the sport of 
track and field, Indiana State's Hol li Hyche captured 
seven national sprint titles in the 1990s, and Southern 
Illinois' Darrin Plab won back-to-back NCAA outdoor 
high jump titl es in 1991 and 1992. At the 2002 NCAA 
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indoor meet, Illinois State's Christian Goy won the mile 
run, becoming the 17th male national champion in 
league history. In the fall of 1997, Creighton's Johnny 
Torres was named the co llegiate male soccer player of 
the year for a second-straight year. While league 
member Wichita State has produced two national co l-
legiate players of the year in baseba ll : Joe Carter 
(1981) and Darren Dreifort (1993) 
From its early beg inning to its current standi ng on the 
map of college athletics, The Valley wi ll always contin-
ue to be proactive in its approach. 
League members include Bradley University, 
Creighton University, Drake University, the University of 
Evansville, Illinois State University, Indiana State 
University, the Univers ity of Northern Iowa, Southern 
Illinois University, Southwest Missouri State 
University, and Wichita State University. Affiliate 
members include Drury University (women's soccer) 
and Eastern Ill inois University, Southern Methodist 
University, the University of Tul sa, Vanderbil t 
University, and Western Kentucky University (men's 
soccer). 
University of Northern Iowa 


